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T.  C. U.  Defeats Southwestern University 
in the Games on the Georgetown Campus. 

On the night of the 8rd, theT. 
C.    U.  Base-ball   ToiiuTN^left   in 
their     special     car     furnished 
through the kindness of the In- 
ternational &   Great    Northern 
Railway Company,  for George- 
town   where   the   second of the 
series of base ball games  as ar- 
ranged  by  Manager  Rowe, was 
to take place.   Though the  beys 
had been successful in their flrsl 
with Baylor University and were 
feeling  confident   of  victory in 
the   games   to be playd at this 
lime, they   felt that they  would 
be called on to do their  best, for 
on previous occasions the South- 
western   boys   had proved that 
they were nol new hands  at  the 
game. 

The first of the two games to 
be played here was called Mon- 
day at 4. p. m. by Umpire Polsom. 
S. W. U. took the field with Able 
in the box, who by the way is 
plainly able and deserving of 
much better support than was 
given him. 

Goodson was first up and suc- 
ceeded in crossing the plate. 
Two more runs were made in 
the third and one in the ninth; 
making a total of 6, for T. 0. U. 
against one for 8. W. U. which 
was gotten in the Btb inning. 

Batteries,—for T. C. U., Har- 
ris and Moulden. For S. W. U. 
Abels and Pierce. 

Struckout,    By      Harris     11 
By Abels 9. 

Owing to   the   fact   that   the 

dridce and Sims crossed the 
plate for S. W. U. making it 2 to 
1 in their favor. 

Here Haw seemed to think the 
trame was theirs, and the rooters 
rooted and hats went in the 
But Nolle tightened up and 
those two are all they had to 
their credit al the end of the 
game, while T. C. U. ran in 12, 
scoring sis times in the eighth 
inning. 

Batteries-for T. C. U. Nelle 
and Moulden. For S. W. U. 
Sims and Abels. 

Struckout by Nelle 4; by Sims 
5. 

It is with a great degree of 
pleasure that we leek forward to 
the other two games to be played 
with the siiiic team, for they are 
gentlemen and good ball players 
and entertained us royally while 
we were with them. 

Mrs. O. M. Pate and daugh- 
ters. Sadie and Mary, of Sul- 
phur Springs, Texas, are among 
our visitors tins week. 

"CLAPPS" PAT KID, NEW TOES 6.00 
STACYS 500 

CLAPPS NEW TAN, RUSSIA CLF. 5.00 
W/\LKOVER and IMPERIAL  MAKE     3.50, $4 
Come to headquarters if you want your   footwear 

right. 

MILLERCRD55  CD. 
 .^. .   IHQTIUCTDCPT*... 

' 

..CORNER 4tli an<l AUSTIN STREETS 

Secpnd Team Work- Arc You Lazy  and Ir.dilferent? 

If so don't call to sr< us, as w 
have no time to waste with tha' 

High  School Vs. T. C.  Of. -2nd 
Team,  Score 7 to 0   in  favor  of 

T. C. U. ci;lss ol people; bu1  if you ar 
The 8^nd ^ ^nwithgSt   ambitious and want to do some- to play tour games soon with St   ^ ^   ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^^^—^^^^^^^^*-f! ^:;;1;;;I1r:;;;;;J.,:l r»Z\!Z: 
line. (>ur stock is the best we 
have ever offered for sale. < >ur 
contract is very liberal. We 
loan students a complete sample 
outfit as well »S cash for curren 
expenses. If you want to make 

j£ I gome money come and talk with 
I   us.   if   you  have   a  reasonable 

BGhool Suits. 
Spring is tip-tad,,,! .IO=! »„., the toy »" •*«1™i»J„S0 $*%] 

l,„,kin;' and wear resisting suits.    At any price irom * 
$25.00. 

Matthews Bros. 
TELL-THE-TRUTH CLOTHIERS 

JU. w^MWmW^^**^ ^^**s^ j amount^of sand, in the 

For np-to-now rigs go to Sid-1 Basil,   High   School, Tim   Fire.   ^^  ^   c&Q   >h<^ 

ney P. Smith,  Corner 7th   and'man> and H1U'» BasinessCollege.   way ana help you to attain your 

proper 
and  want to   make  some 

Voll    the 

"J "  ■ ney    if,    SffllUI,    owiici     i wu         yum,  ft"" «•" - — 
Owing  to   the   fact   that   the  Frankhu   Uvery and  Boarding,    Capt    Markham   reports that  pu, 

train for Waco left rather early  guble    The latest rubber tired I the gewnd team has  played  six 
the Tuesday's  game   was   called   '       k-      n«*h «hnn«s 28. I_i__!»„   nromos   this   season   so 

SOUTHWESTERN  * '<'. 

at 2:15. 
S. W. U. went to bat but failed 

turnouts.    Both phones 28. | winning 

Miss Hope  McKinney on her 

games 

;he   first    inning,   way from New   Albany   Miss   to 

the first,   and in  the third,   Al- IT. 0. U. one day this 

far. making B3 scores and hav- 
ing   only    19     scores     booked! 
against     it.      Good   prospects 
for a strong team next year 

this   season   so;   Cnalmer Block. Waco, Texas. 

The   soiree   was great. 

said it was boy-cotted. 

Who 

tor a Buruug unm- ««-- J -- < 

Xtk _, .,i.o   •      i~\ -.U ^fc 

WJWWWWVWW* 
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IT'S 
BEST 

ICE 
CREAM 

FINE 
CONFEC- 
TIONS 

Cafe in Con- 
nection 

Foresight and Hindsight. 

The other day I ran across an 
allusion, in some newspaper to a 
book, of William Dean Howell'i 
that 1 hadn't, road "A Hazard 
of Now Fortunes." The paper 
also contained a most attractive 
quotation from the book-, and im- 
mediately I wanted it. I felt 
thai I must read "A Hazard of 
New Fortunes" or remain hence- 
forward under the Stigma of 
literary laggishne*8. The very 
InexpHcability of the name only 
added 1O its charm and aggra- 

vated my Impatience. 
1 could not wail until occasion 

carried me to the city but; 
'phoned the book dealer that 
day. The book was not in his 
stock. There was another book- 
store and I 'phoned there, but 
was doomed to disappointment. 

They might order  it for me— 
yes,   the   very  thing.    By   this 
time 1 felt that my whole earthly 
happiness   depended   upon    '"Y | of the  Ht() 

possessing   "A   Hazard of   New1 

Fortunes."    "Order     it    quick, 
and send it right out,"    A whole 

out a tracer and see what he 
could do to round-up the recal- 

citrant Hazard. 
Another   week    went    by.      I 

grew morose, disconsolate,   soul- 
shrunk,      weary-of-man.        Life 
held out few pleasures to  me as 
1 thought of its long, -wearisome 
days with no compensating  New 
Fortune.     One   day,    however, 
near the close of the third   week, 
I received the long-looked for in- 
telligence   thai    the    Hazard   of 
New   Fortune was   in    tin1  city! 
And   even as the   morning  sun- 
light dispels the clouds after  an 
April shower did that news ban- 
ish   my    morbidity.      I    turned 
three    handsprings   backwards, 
adjusted my tie, and sallied forth 
to possess myself of the delecta- 

ble volume. 
But lo! Oh. freakish New For- 

tune,   it  was  two volumes—8vo, 
bound in holiday cloth,  with gilt 
lettering!    Reluctantly, yea very 
reluctantly,   I   parted   with   my', 
last river, hugged the Hazard to! 
my panting breast, and dodging 
the   man   who   credits   me  for, 
shoes,    made   my   cautious   way' 
back to my lodgings. 

Now for the book.    Of all the 
inane.      prosy,     long-drawn out; 
torture   which    the  author   h 
written this  effusion  takes first 

j fiddle and keeps it,    Most of our 
book-reviewers   who   avoid   the 
agony  of  reading   the    publica- 
tions which they are called upon 
to  criticise,   invariably   preface 
their   highly   edifying   and au- 
thoritative   remarks   by  saying 

Not 
once does the interest lag, " but 
1 would  paraphrase   the   state- 

Correct Clothing^ 

Will the young men of T. C. U. favor us with 
a -Visit of Inspection?" We will show you the 
latest and most correct things in all  you wear. 

422 AUSTIN 
&IGN OF THfc LION 

Wood Bros. & Co. 
&^3PirSm^W^ 

*»>JfGSEK <B'«lB»^»'^'^r*^SW?^'>i- 

LLOYD ALLEN 
CONTKACTOH AND BUILDHU 

Drawing and Estimates Fur- 
nished on Application. 
North Waco, Texas 

DR. F.   G.  SORV 
DENTIST 

Crown Bridge Work a Specialty. 
Special rates to T. C. U. Students. 

407£ Austin Ave 

E. E. THOMPSON 
Artists'   Material*   and   Picture   Frames. 

PICTURE FRAMES  MADE TO 
ORDER. 

New rhone, 312; Old 126. 404 Austin St 

ST Aim. VOSE KNA BE. 

L. C. R1GSBY 
PIANO PARLORS 

305 North Fifth St. Both phones 

Special Discount to Students 

WOLFE   THE   FLORIST 
Purnishes fresh  cut flowers on short notice 

for all occasions. 

Both phones. 207 South 3th str««t. 

DR. C.  N. CHAMBERS, 
DENTIST, 

Office 421 M Am-tin Street. 

Old rhone 375. Waco, Texas 

H.E.AMBOLD 
For Football, Base Bail, and Ten- 
nis  and Sporting  Supplies   and 

Kodaks. 

A. N.CALLAWAY, 
Photographer, 

A\A\ Austin Street,  Waco. Tex. 

Good cuofk  of jSona 

DR. GE0. P. MANN, 

DENTIST 

520 1-2    AUSTIN  STREET 
ol.I). PHONE 272. 

•   •   CALL   FOR    •■ 

TWIN    HARMONICA 
The Fln«st Mouth Harmonica 
Sole Proprietors 

TaiN BOTHERS COtfPflfiY, rrjaeo.Tex. 

as THE ST.   CHARLES   SHAVING    PARLDR, 
The largest and best in the city.     Skillful 
ship and up-to-date facilities, make it 'The 

work'man- 

best  that 

is. 

STOWS 3^33., PROPRIETORS. 508 Austin 
Ave 

w«y.v i*w»w, v,.^j  -..,, -   -   the wn0|60j 

with  the  thought,    'Today  the   F()I.tun(,s/- 
'New Fortune'  will  come,"   but: terest zraL/ 

ment  and say   that   throughout, 
week passed, every day the who)(i ()f „A Hazard  oi New 

not once does the in- 
.,</:     And as it is a phys- 

each evening-s sun found me des- ^ LologicaJ t'rulh that ()ne may coll. 

olate. j tract brain-fag   by reading dry 
At the close of the week, again I thin^s  ^  w(i]|  &g  deep oneg)   T 

I   'phoned   the   book-store.    No    .^ QQt read u ^^ eyen in 

Hazard  of    New   Fortunes   had j gettr(jb fm. any  possible hi(]den 

hazarded an appearance.    Worn I|^rfeotlon§t 

and weary, I hung up the receiv-1    H()Wever  my puri)OSe  in this 
er and  dedicated  myself to   an- <Ji8Bertation is  not to enter the 
other   week's   wait.     Finally   I' field of literary criticism   but  to 
could bear the suspense no long-! ask:    "Why will a person  spend 
er, I must go and  see what  per-: two-t 
so'nal investigation   might avail. 
I wont.    The man with politely 
inquiring mien promised  to get 

IAAffl Tlir l&/i A&J|T0GI](EY0fl 
Alwi    i  ri& IWlAll    THEKST 
BUSINESS EDUCATION MfflLfll 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

But Method!, hit Building. B«t Twchtrt.     SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTIATEO CATAL06UE. 

**{*&*    , <^/      n  Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 
^^tufr^eSy. ^    Toby>s institute 0f Accounts, New York City 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLFOR HIGH GRADE STUDENTS 
U\o   flfl   Mor   "Teach for little or nothing,"   "(iuarantee positions," pay "Kailroad 
U4C   U\)   j»Ul   fare" or indulge in any Fake   picpctltlort. 

UleOo Give the most honest., thorough, prac; leal and valuable BUSINESS 
EDUCATION to be had in the UNITED STATES. 

THE TEXAS STEAM LAUNDRY, Ctippetl & JLasenbs 
W. T. WHITE, Prop. 

Telephones 159. 18370.1th St. 
Waco, Texas. 

Sell only Home made, Home fed and 

Home slaughtered meat. 

pursuit of  something  which   he 
doesn't want? 

(Continued on page 4.) 

J. N. Thomas Transfer Co. 
MOVING, PACKING ANH SHIPPING. 

Botn Phones. 414 Franklin Street 

Storage and Warehouse,       Waco,     Texas 

FRED STUDER, 
©iamonbs, Matches, Jewelry Etc. 

Skilled Watchwork.    Artistic Engraving. 

520 Austin flvenae, 
Waeo, Texas. 

WATCH INSPECTOR Q(< 
Fof H. & T. C, Cotton Belt, Texas Central. M 

I. & G. N., S. A. & A. P. Railroads.        |)/ 

GERMAN 
STEAM 

DYE 
WORKS 

Ladies' 

DR. ERNEST BOSTON 
SPECIALIST 

Disea es of the Rye, Ear, No^t and Throat. 
All I.Rf?-t Electrical Equipment*, 
Office Hours q-n A.M. 2-4 P. If. 

Phones Ind. qiq. S. W. 470. 
73-74 Provident Building,   Waco, Texas. 

and   Gentle- 
men's (hirments neat- 
ly Repaired. Cleaned,  , 
Dyed and Pressed atj|| 
REASONABLE   PRICES. 

L. H. N. WOMACK 
401 Washington.    1 hone 89-ir 

Iti£ BURDSAL STUDIO 
K YOU want the  FINEST PHOTOS to 

be found, the Latest and Most Artistic 
Styles,  Pest of Service, Prompt Atten- 

tion and Courteous Treatment, go to 

THE BURDSAL STUDIO 
5111{ Austin Street 

Waco  Center of Texas, 

Ibotel  flfcetropole 
Is the center of Waco 

Z. Q. TH. Ibeafcquarters. 
T. H. 6LANCY, prep. 

J. P. BAHL 
7VYETROP01iE   SHAVING PARLOR 

First Class Work    Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Special Invitation to Students. 



SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
310 Main St., Dallas, Texas, 

TH6   TEXAS   COMPANY. 

LOCALS T. E. Shirley came down from 
Italy Thursday bringing with 
him Homer T.   Wilson  who lect- 

OFFICERS. 
W. A. CHILDRESS. President 
GEO. W. JALON1CK vice  President 
A. FRANKLIN  SITTIG,        Second Vi»e President 
F. A.  PIPER,        Third Vice  President 
B. P. BAILEY,     ,     Secretary and Actuary 
THOS. SCURRY,'             Auditor and  Cashier 
DR. J. H. REUSS   Medical  Director 
JNO. L. TERRELL,   General  Attorney 
C. S.  McGAUGHEY,        Superintendent of Agencies 

DIRECTORS. 

W   A   Children      I!"Mis and Houston 
Cxeo. W. Jalonick '. Dallas  Sun P. Cochran -Dallaa 
F   O   Teniaon  DalUw   Alex.   Banger   ,   '" 

' Son      .., Dallas   A.  Franklin  Sittig .Houston 
I. H. Ken , 

Reuse .      Cuero 
Bandford Smith Mexia 

Liabilities. 
Capital stock 

99 27R oo  Reserve <>n poll" 

B. 

lg- 

Finer    I"Z~SanAntonio I. H. Kempner ...Galveston i. A. npci  D«...« Huero 
P. L. Downs Temt»le Dr. J. i 
S. If. Furman Fort Worth J. 

AssetS" Caoitil  stock ..$100,580 00 
Loans on real estate, first Reserve on policies 12,403 3C 

mortgage    * •'•'-■•1  J'-'   I)(,.)tll claim reported Dec. 
Loans on  collateral      1,500 00      3n   .QJ   (gince paid)      ....     2,000 00 
Bank stock owned,  (Nat'l Due borrowers on  Incom 

Ex.   Rank.   Dallas)       6,876 00 
Cash in bank and on hand 
Agents balances 

41,150 65 
2,840 3G   Surplus 

fixtures    and 
2,445 59 

Mrs   Niece of   Hubbard  City 
came down Monday with her son ' ured in the chapel that evemn 

Who entered the Preparatory De-1     { ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ Q{ iFunttag. 

Partment the best dressers of T. C. U.  My | Deferred ggg. _   «g g 
T C U. had several represen-1 irun is hot. but 1 don't strike for Premium notes       4,007 38 

tativea  at the  Song   Recital  of 1 higher wages.     W.A.Martin.     | All other assets 

Mrs. Kempner at the auditorium 

Wednesday night | from W. D.   Cunningham   of To. 

A. C. Elliott, class "9-2, was vis- ^ japarJi B small Japanese flag. 

plete loans  . 4.997 "" 
SUDdry 01,338 S 

Pres. Zollars has just received 

iting at the University. Tuesday 

Say! when you are in need of 

barber work let me doit Cor you. 
I want your trade. Will treat 
you right, Don't rush off boys, 

you are right.    Bob Liard. 

Pres. Zollars lectured at Hills- 

boro on Monday night, and at 
Paris on W< dnesday night. 

The oommissi »ned officeri and 
sponsors of the military compa 

nies   had   their   pictures 

early this week. 

Total assets   $181,320 99 

KEEP   TEXAS    MONEY 

$181,320 99 
Ne1  surplus   as   regards 

policy   holders    $101,918 43 

Commenced business July 1, IW3. 
Insurance    in   force   Dec.   31,   1903, 

(1230  policies).  $1,773,260.00. 

IN   TEXAS. 

made 

You may be interested in seeing 
it.   At the Registrar's office. 

Mr. G. A. Wright Sr. of Pales- 

tine was here Sunday. 

Pres. Zollars is  meeting with 

success on his lecture tours. 

Miss McClintic has gone home 
to spend  Sunday and Monday. 

T. C. U. will go against Trini- 

ty on the diamond next week. 

ForBest-pHOTOS-Goto RANK1N     SCO, 

iAZ.  D. JKCKSON 

Oldest Established Photographer In Waeo 

112 NOKTH FIFTH STREET 

Successors to 
HARPER*CO. 

For High Grade Photos.    Kodak 
Work a Specialty.    At reason- 

able Prices. 
107  1-2 South  5th Street. 

POLK C. WEBB, AGENT 

i 

k FEW FACTS 
For You to Know Ragarding the Service 

Offered by the 3 i 

Still the Business Department 

lev   class '02, A.   M.   class grows.    Miss MaGavoch of 
L. J. Braaiey, cuss      , r      .     () T enrolled ast week. 

•03. is visiting at the University Granite, U. 1. 

this week. 

Miss 
'Dear 

Jones—(tit  the   table   to 

Shirley)  "Can   you    sing. 

Old Girl?" 
Poster—(innocently)   "What 

Mrs   VY. A. Frizzell of Athens 
visited her sons at T. C.   U.   this 

w eek. 

I,v Waco 
ArSt. Louis, next day 
Ar Memphis, next day 
Ar Chicago, next day 
Ar Indianapolis, next day 

I,v Waco 
Ar  Memphis 

8 a. m. 

11.30 a. m. 

7-35 a- *• 
8.15 p. m. 
6.10 p. m. 
9 00 p. m. 

7.0 p. m. 

Ar. Nashville 

Ar Louisville 

Ar Cincinnati 

Ar Chattanooga 

Ar Birmingham 

Ar Chicago 

7.00 a. m 

7.10 a m. 

11.55 a  m 

5.15 a. m. 

5.40 a. m. 

11 05 a m. 

song.' 
go    picnicing The   Freshies 

Monday. 

Don't go down town and  order 
what   1  can  order  for you at as 

g,)od or better rat ».     *»1V that 

is the way I would treat you. 
Brotherly,1 

W. F. Sand   is. 

All accounts   must be  belt ed 

on the first of the month, as my 
creditors  demand   the same of 

Let   us    all    prompt,  and 
redit.   Busioe sly. 

WT. F- Sanders. 

The. club IRestaurant 
First-Class Place 
Low Liates 

WE 

Special   Kates  for   l'icnic 
117 S. FOURTH ST 

Banquets. Etc. 

Phone No. 77 

ARE READY TO SERVE YOU. 
GUS HOOVER, CP. & T. A., 

Ill S. Fourth St. 

me. 
maintain our ci 

The Uncle Sam 
Shoe Shop 

Hoots and Shoe* 
Made to Order.' 

Sew Shoe Sold & 
Old .Shoes Resoled 

Chris Kemendo 
419 Franklin 

Street 
Oldphone 
8»2-2r. 

£ahe H?our XKHatcb 

And Jewelry Repairing to 

SIMS & ELRICK 
506   AUSTIN   STREET 

A BOOM 
doe, not, ultimately, bring about the best results to a community. 

TWF PAN-HANDLE 
i, NOT on , hoc, „u"   enjoys .he ».„. r.„,.l „o..l, of U,, .«,  

WHY? 
Because 

ties which th 
being divided into 
"SMALL STOCK FARMS 

I 

ther 

nth the 

of lands,  cannot help «nj°y»«* a 

happening in the Van-Handle 

LOW PRICE 
rao.it rapid growth, and that is what la 

Write H. A. OLilSSON, 
General Passenger Agent, PORT WORTH, TEXAS, 

For pamphlets and full information. 



II 
Oet Off Your Ear. 

Owing to tin1 fact that there is 
so much about Baylor that re- 
minds 0110 of tin1 bovine genus: 

The Lariat; the Round-up; her 
Strong love tor bran (?); her de- 
light    in   ringing  cow   bells; the 
awkward movement of some of 
ber men on the diamond one 
would expect to find in her offi- 
cial news sheet a little milk-of- 
liiiniiin kindness. Dear    elder 
sister, when you look' about, peep 

not through the folds of your 
banner   for  then   you   become 
green with envy and yellow with 
ma ice. Do not throw stones. 
Silver the outside of your house, 
so that you can sec yourself as 
others see you. Drowning men 
grab at straws. It is well that 
you have something to boast of 
after your glorious defeat. 
That little flag rush was not 
such a serious thing after all. 
It started as a joke and ended 
in a good natured way. Fedows 
of the opposing schools after the 
fray walked arm in arm over the 
grounds and helped hunt each 
others hats. It was an un- 
thoughted deed on the part of 
two T. C. U. men that started 
the difficulty. Who can blame 
the other T. C. U. men for going 
to their aid? There is an unde- 
scrible tie. stronger than death, 
that binds together men of the 
same college. We do not blame 
your men for standing up for 
their Hag. We would not re- 
spect them should they not do 
this. But don't magnify a mole 
hill into  a    mountain.     Let  us 
forget.    For as   long as Baylor 
says,   "You   should   not    orter 
done it," and as long as T. C. U. 
says, "I've done went and done 
it,"  there will be a   chasm be- 
tween two Christian institutions 
of learning.    Let's each play the 
man.    Baylor  leave   your noise- 
making   machines   at  home the 
next   game.    Your    much noise 
rattles your own men instead of 
your    opponents.     Should    you 
succeed in winning the game by 
hoodooing your opponents, would 
that be the  right  thing?    Could 
you  enjoy   a victory gained   in 
this way?   When two strong men 
stand   face   to   face,   "Let   him 
wear the palm who deserves it." 

Let us loose sight of ourselves 
and for the sake of outsiders be- 
have   as   civilized    men.    These 
people attend  the game for the 
game's sake, not for the purpose 
of spending a few hours in  pan- 
demonium.    The Athletic Asso- 
ciations of both schools would bo 
benefitted   by   cutting out that 
outlandish noise, for more people 
will attend the game.    It is all 
right to give our college cheers 
and   songs,  it is  still better   to 
cheer the good plays of our op- 
ponents and not try  to unnerve 
them. 

When you wish to take a spin 
and take in the sights in and 
around Waco, get your rig from 
Sidney P. Smith 7th St. 

(Continued from page "2.) 
And further,  why  will  a per- 

son, after having moved  heaven 
and earth   Cor   a  thing  he  does, 
want,  think   he doesn't want it J 
after be gets it? 

Now I had no more use for a ' 
"Haz ird of New Fortunes," than 
a hearse has for a speed regis- 
ter. Still I must have it. Thus 
does curiosity make comedians 
of us all! The truth of the mat- 
ter is that we are rainbow-chas- 
ers. We go crying for the 
moon, when very likely if we had 
it we'd singe our fingers so bad- 
ly, we'd cry to be relieved of it. 
The "elephant on one's hands" 
is an old saw but a keen one. 

Take the college young man 
who bends every effort to win 
Kate—who pleads and pledges 
until Kate yields forsooth, from 
his very vehemence. But alack, 
now that sin; is his. there's a 
swift and sure transition. Faith! 
and Kate's eyes are not nearly so 
rogish, lips that offer, instead of 
resist, lose half their charm, and 
our young man wonders how he 
could ever have admired a pug 
nose! 

Thus it goes, there is no need 
to multiply examples. The cul- 
tivation of foresight should have 
a prominent place in the curricu- 
la of our colleges. Yet it cannot 
be. It has but a single law and 
that is—Nothing is free—it re- 
mains with you and me to apply 
it to our affairs as best we may. 
Remembering that whether or 
not we display foresight, we 
must always have a reckoning 
with its  complement, hindsight. 

I Texas Christian University 

The Dummy of Nineteen and Four. 

Oh where is the dummy 
With red chiffon hair, 
With eves of softest ink, 
With acquiline nose high in  the 

air. 
And   downy   stuffed   cheeks   of 

pink? 

Her modest checked dress, 
All shining and clean, 
A sweeter faced lassie 
Could nowhere be seen. 

The seniors all loved her, 
The rich and the poor. 
Yes, they guarded her carefully 
Behind a locked door, 
But the sly little juniors 
Desired a glimpse of her  face, 
And one of the active, 
With easiest of grace, 
While the seniors were guarding, 
Led the dummy from her  place. 

When   the   acquaintance  of the 
dummy. 

The juniors had formed, 
Of her they were jealous, 
And round" her they swarmed, 
Then snatched her in pieces, 
And strewed o'er the floor, 
While the dignified 
Seniors were on   guard   at  the 

door. 

Now you know where the  maid- 
en, 

With dummified air, 
Has disappeared in a twinkling, 
But the seniors don't care; 
For the noise is all hushed. 
And my news may be old, 
But I enjoy a joke hugely 
And am glad it is told. 

I. Add-Ran College of Arts and Sciences 
II. College of the Bible 

III. College of Business 
IV. College of Music 

VI. College of Oratory 
VII. College of Art 

Preparatory School 

Faculty composed of twenty-eight Professors 

and Instructors, many of whom have special- 
ized in the  best   Universities   of the country. 

Special formal Course in M 
For those preparing for teaching in the public schools. 
Art in all its forms is .taught—Painting, Drawing, Mod- 
eling, Sketching from Nature and Life, China Decora- 
tion, etc. 

Comprehensive Business Courses 

In   Bookkeeping,  Stenography, Typewriting and accom- 
panying branches.    Graduates in this course assisted in 
securing positions. 
Liecures  by Professors   in  various departments   free 

to all. 
Moral tone of school of the highest order. 
Comprehensive lines of Biblical work open to all students 

Nine Formulated Literary Courses 

Four Classical, Four Scientific, One Ministerial. Elec- 
tive courses in any number and variety. 

Music teachers have enjoyed the best advantages of Eu- 
rope and America. Commodious Girls' Home. Neatly 
furnished Dormitory for young men. Well equipped 
Laboratories; Chemical, physical and Psychological. 
Good general Library and department libraries. Excel- 
lent recitation rooms. 

Accommodations First-class 

In every particular. One of the finest educational plants 
in the South. Buildings heated by steam and lighted by 
electricity and supplied with all modern appointments for 
the comfort and convenience of students. 

Expenses ore Very Liocu cousidering the advanta- 
tages offered. In price we invite comparison with those 
of any school in the South. 

The present session opened January 56, 190.4 
Send for catalog to 

E. V. ZDLLAR5, 
President Texas Christian University. 


